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MITSSAMMAT- CHAM PA ( P l a i n t i f e ) Appellant
versus June 20..

OFFICIAL RECEIVER, KARACHI„ a n d  o t h e r s  

( D e f e n d a n t s ) Respottdents.
Civil Appeal No. 770 of 1927.

Tlindu Lm.o—Joint family husinesJi— Debts ino\n-red h]j 
wanager therefor— liability of the family pToperty—Insolvency 
of the hn sin ess— widow’s suit for maimtcnance—priority of 
debts to her claim—Necessity of getting permission of Insol
vency Court to bring the sitit—Provificial Insolvency Acty
I I I  of 1907, Sections 28 (2), 34 (2)—also of impleading tie  
general body of creditors.

'A Hindu family carried on an ancestral family business 
l>y tlie name of Mti,l Chaud-Mntsaddi Lai, C.L., son of Mnt- 
saddi Lalj being for a long time tlie manager tliereof. Tlie 
firm was adjudicated insolvent in KaracM in tlie year 1922.
Tlie present suit; was broiigKt by Mst. C.. widow of C. L.'s 
fatixerv for recovery-of maintenance for three years before 
suit as well as for a sum to be fixed for liev future mainte
nance and made a cliarge on tlie estate, and also for a declara
tion that she was entitled to reside in the family dweilin.g* 
house at Delhi. Defendant JNfo. 1 was Official Assignee,,
Karachi, C.L.’s minor brother and minor son being defen
dants 2 and 3, resj)ectiTely.

It was established on the record that the family business 
failed owing to a heavy fall in the price of goods and that the 
debts were incuri*ed in the ordinary course of the family busi
ness by the manager.

Held, ilmt the stiit must fail as the whole family pro
perty was liable for the payment of the debts incurred by the 
manager for the purpose of the fa/mily business, the slia,reft 
of the ittinor co-parceners being also liable; and the rigiits 
of the widow to maintenance and residenee must be post- : 
poned to the pajfinehts of the debts.
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Raghunathji Tara Chand v. Bank of ’Bombay (1), Thakvf 
Ramkrishna M waji y . Rattan Chand (2), Niamat Rai v. Din 
Dayal (3), and Official Receiver, Anantapur y. Ramachan- 
drappa (4), relied upon.

Mayne'a Hindu Law (9th Edition)j page 398, 
Principles of Hindti Law (7th. Edition), page 260, Gonr’ s 
Hindu Law (2nd Edition), page 778, referred to.

Held also, that the suit was incompetent as having been 
broug-lit witlioTit the permission of tiie Insolvency Court, 
Karachi— Seotions 28 (2) and 34 (2) of the Provincial 
Insolvencj’ Act.

RuraY. Offical Receiver^ Amritsar {b), MaJiarana Kunwar 
V. Bai'id (6), and Linton y. Linton (1). distinguished.

■ Held, f  urther, that the creditors are necessary parties in 
a suit of tli is nature and though the Oificial Assignee repre
sents, for most jijurposes, the general body of creditors, he 
would not do so in a case like the present as the question 
which arises to be decided is that of family necessity in the 
case of each debt, a circumstance which is of no concern to the 
Official Assignee. Louis Dreyfus v. Jan Mohammad (8), fol
lowed.

First Ajrpeal from the decree of Sayad Ahdul 
Haq, Subordinate Judge, 1st Class, Delhi, dated the 
7th February, 19̂ 7̂  dismissing the ]jlmntiif’ s suit. 

K is h a n  D a y a l , for Appellant.
H aPv G o pal  a n d  B h a g w an  D a s , fo r  B esp o iid e iits .

A d d iso n  J .— T h e  fo llo w in g  ped igT ee-tab le  is 
necessary

M UiSAD DI L A t)=  widow M S T . CHAMPA, pLAfNTliTF.
r_--------

Ghaadu Lai
Banarei Das, 

minor 
Defandant N’o. 3.

Nandu Lai 
died ill 1917.

Biri Mai, laiaor 
Defendant No, 2.

Befendaiit No- 1 is the Official Assignee, Karachi. 
This family carried on an ancestral family business
(1) (1910) I .  L . R . 84 'Bom. 73.
<2). (1931) T. L. R. 53 AIL 190.
(3) (1927) I. L. R. 8 Lali. 697 (P. 0.).
(4) (1929) I. L. R. 52 Mad. 246.

(5) 1930 A. I. R. fLah.) 708.
(6) (1924) I. L. R. 46 All. 16.
(7) (1885) 15 Q. B. D. 239.
(8) (1919) 49 I. G, 421.
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. by the name Miii Chand-Mutsaddi L a i: Cliandu Lai 
was for a long time the manager thereof. The firm 
was adjudicated insolvent in Karachi in the year 1922. 
This suit has been brought by Mitssammat Champa as 
the widow o f Chandu Lai’s father and her claim is 
for recovery o f maintenance for three years before suit 
as well as for a sum to be fixed for her future maiji- 
tenance and made a charge on the estate. She also 
claims a declaration that she is entitled to continue to 
reside in the family-dwelling house at Delhi.

The Official Assignee pleaded that the liquida.tii;n 
of the debts incurred in due course of the ancestral 
business of the family left nothing out of the estate 
against which the plaintiff could enforce her rights, 
those rights not, taking precedence over such debts. 
He also pleaded that the suit could not proceed with
out the sanction o f  the Insolvency Gouit at Karachi 
and that maintenance could not be recovered in a 
suit against the Official Assignee.

The trial Judge held that the bringing of the 
suit required the leave of the Insolvency Court and 
that it Was, therefore, incompetent. He further held 
that the creditors were necessary parties as the q u e s 
tion between them and the widow was, whether the 
debts were incurred for family necessity, and for this 
purpose the Official Assignee did not represent the 
creditors. He also held that the failure o f the busi
ness was due to Chandu Lai’s negligence of it and 
the abnormal fall in the price of the goods stocked 
owing to a fall in the exchange rate. He then went 
on to say that the Official Assignee had not proved 
the object or purpose for whidh each debt was raised, 
while the plaintiff had not been able to show that 

were contracted for immoral purposes. On
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1933 these findings he dismissed the suit* with costs, and 
plaintiff has appealed.

It seems to me that this appeal can be decided 
on the question as to whether the debts were incurred 
& r  family necessity. The evidence clearly estab
lishes that the family business failed because the fail 
in the rate o f exchange caused a 60 per cent, reduc
tion in the price of the goods stocked while for other 
reasons the value of the goods fell further. There 
is no evidence on which the trial Judge was justified 
in holding that the failure was partly due to Chandu 
Lai’s neglect in looking after the business. There is 
some general evidence of his debauchery which, in my 
opinion, is false. All that is establivshed from the' 
books is that he ŵ as taking Rs. 500 or so a month 
out of the business for his living expenses : and at 
the same time he was giving Rs. 300 to the plaintiff 
for her living expenses. The firm was a big one and 
these figures shoŵ  that the family was living on a, 
ver}  ̂moderate scale and that Chandu I^al was not. 
even extravagant. It is, therefore, established on tho’ 
record that the family business failed owing to a 
heavy fall in the price of goods by reason of the rate 
of the exchange changing and other causes- It must, 
therefore, be held that the debts were incurred in the 
ordinary course of the family business by the Manager.

This finding is sufficient to dispose of the case
in Tamchwrid Ŷ  Jiank of Bo7ril)ay {1) it
was held that the rule of Hindu Law that debts con
tracted by a managing member o f a joint family are 
binding on other members only when they are for a 
family purpose is subject to at least one important.

(1) <1910) I. L. R. 34 Bom. 72.
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'exception. Where ‘a family carries on a business or 1̂ 33 
profession, and maintains itself means o f it. the 
member who manages it for the family has an implied 
authority to contract debts for its purposes, and the 
creditor is not bound to inquire into the purpose of 
the debt in order to bind the whole family thereby, be
cause that power is necessary for the existence o f the A d d is o n  J .  

family.
Their Lordships of the Privy Council in Sri 

Thakur RamkrisJina Muraji v. Rattan Chand (1) held 
that a mortgage of property o f the joint family for 
the purpose o f discharging debts incurred in carrying 
on the business is binding upon the joint family in
cluding minor memberSj i f  the mortgagee, acting 
honestly and with due caution, has made reasonable 
enquiries which led him to believe that there was a 
real necessity so to borrow, and it is not necessary for 
him to see that no part of the money is applied in dis- 
•charging debts due to speculative transactions.

Their Lordships again held in Niamat Rai v. Din 
Dayat (2) that where the managing member of a joint 
Hindu family sold part of the joint property for the 
full value and applied part o f it to discharge debts 
incurred in carrying on business to which the joint 
family had succeeded, and invested the balance in the 
business, the manager had authority to raise the money, 
not only to discharge debts arising out of the family 
business, but to obtain money needed to carry it on.
It was for him to decide whether the money should be 
raised by mortgage or sale, and whether it was better 
to raise money to continue the business or to close it 
down. It was not for the lend^ or purchaser; to go 
into questions of that kind-

<1) (1931) I. L. R. 63 All. m  (2)i (1927) I . L. R. 8 M .  597 (P. p.).
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BSS The Madras High Court in Of/icial Receiver,
A nantf ur v. Ra/mchanclravfo.. (1) lias held that in a 
Hindu joint trading fcimily, where there are one or 
more minor members and the manager is not the father, 
Paid the adult members, including the manager, have 
been adjudicated insolvents, the power of the manager 

•Addison J. to dispose o f joint family property for debts incurred 
for trading purposes, passes to and becomes exercisable 
by, the Official Receiver, so as to bind the minor's 
shares.

The matter is well expressed on page 398 of the 
9th edition of Mayne’s Hindu Law :— On the other 
hand, the manager of a trading family has wider 
powers than those of the manager of a non-trading 
family. There is no deviation from, the fundameiital 
principle that what is done must be for the benefit or 
necessities of the family, but acts such as the incurring 
of debts and drawing of negotiable instruments are 
necessities to a trading family, while- they would not 
be to a non-trading family. Even where the debts in 
fact are incurred merely for the personal purposes o f 
the manager, they will bind the family i f  they are with
in the ostensible authority of the manager as Gonduct - 
ing the family business. So it is that those who deal 
wdth him and to whom he incurs debts are not put 
upon enquiry as to whether the debts were incurred 
for the benefit or necessities of the family, so long as- 
they are incidental to the family business. ’ ’

A t page 260 of Mulla’s Principles of Hindu Law, 
7th edition, it is said that the manager o f a joint 
family has an implied authority to contract debts and 
pledge the credit and property o f the family for the 
ordinary purposes o f the family business. Such debt?,.

(1) (1929) I. L. K. 52 Mad. 246,
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i f  incurred in the ordinary course o f business, ate 
binding on the family property including the interest 
o f the minor cc-parceners therein. But the manager 
alone has such authority.

In Gour’ s Hindu 2nd edition, at page 77S, 
it is said that where the liability is incurred by the 
manager of a joint family business in the ordinary 
course o f that business, the creditor or the alienee is 
not bound to inquire whether the liability is incurred 
for  legal necessity or fcrr the benefit of the family. 
Again, at page 560, the same author says :— So again 
the widow must subordinate her right of residence to a 
transfer by whomsoever made for a family necessity- 
So the house must go v/ith the rest of the family assets 
on the manager’ s insolvency due to losses incurred in a 
family business.

The law is, therefore, not ambiguous. In the pre
sent case it is the family trading business which has 
been adjudicated insolvent. Its clebts were due to the 
fail o f  the rate o f exchange and other extraneous 
causes. The whole property o f the family, therefore, 
can be sold in order to pay off these debts, and the 
shares o f the minor co-parceners are also liable, while 
the right of the. widow to maintenance and residence 
must be postponed to the payment of these debts. This 
finding is sufficient by itself to dispose o f this appeal.

The trial Judge has said that the Official Assignee 
has not proved beyond doubt that nothing is likely to 
be left from the estate after the payment of his liabili
ties, but it Avas mentioned at the Bax that the secui^ed 
creditors have sold the property mortgaged with them, 
while the Qfiicial Assignee has declared a final dividend 
in  respect to the unsecured creditors. This means that 
all the property has b ^  disposed o f and enviously ia

M tJSSAMMAI:
C h a m p a  .
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1933 these circumstances there can ber no decree without im
pleading the transferees.

I also agree with the -finding of the trial Judge 
that the creditors are necessary parties in a suit of this 
nature and that, though the Official Assignee repre
sents, for most purposes, the general body of. the credi
tors, he Avould not do so in a case like the present as 
the question which a.riges to be decided is that of family 
necessity in the case of each debt. This is a circum
stance which is of no concern to the Ofhcial Assignee. 
He is only concerned with the amoiuit of the debt o f the 
creditors not with the question whether it was raised 
for family necessity. It was held in Lonis Dreyfus S 
Co. V. Jan Mohammad (1), by the Sindh Judicial Com
missioner's Court that there is authority for holding 
that a trustee in bankruptcy and the bankrupt are 
privies, but there is no authority for lioldinp  ̂ that the 
trustee in bankruptcy and the creditors of the estate 
are privies. The mere fact that the Official Receiver 
takes the estate for the benefit of the creditors is not 
enough to bring about this relationship. This seems 
to me to be tHe eorrect position. In any case it is 
certain that the Official Assignee does not represent 
the secured creditors with Avhom a very large portion 
of the estate has been mortgaged and who have 
sold the mortgaged property in execution of de
crees obtained by them. Ghandu Lai (P. W . 8) 
establishes that property had been mortgaged to the 
extent of 3 lacs of rupees or more. The |5roperty mort
gaged with them certainly does not vest in the OfFiciai 
Receiver- What the widow is trying to do is to get 
a chargB upon a portion o f the property of the family. 
How can that be done without the secured creditors

(ly (1919) 49 I. C. 421.
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who are not rep3?esented by the Official Receiver and 
who have sold a large portion of the property belong
ing to the family in execution o f their decrees ? The 
suit was misconceived and was properly dismissed.

Further, the decision of the Court below that the 
suit only lay with the; permission o f the Insolvency 
Court, Karachi, is, in m.v opinion correct. Section 
28 (2) o f the Insolvency A ct runs as follows

On the malving o f an order of adjudication the 
whole o f the property of the insolvent shall vest in the 
Court or in a receiver as hereinafter provided, and 
shall become divisible anions' the creditors, and there- 
after, except as provided by this Act, no creditor to 
whom the insolvent is indebted in rê p̂ect of any ’■̂ eht 
provable under this Act shall diirincf the pendencv of 
the insolvency proceedings have any remedy against the 
jOToperty of the insolvent in respect of the debt, or 
commence'any snit or other legal proceeding, except 
with the leave of the Court and on such terras as the 
Court may impose.''

This has to be read with section 34. (2) of the same 
Act which runs as follows :—

“ Save as provided by sub-section. (1 ), all debts and 
liabilities, present or future, certain or contingent, to 
which the debtor is subject when he is adjudged an 
insolvent, or to which he may become subiect before 
his discharge by reason o f any obligation incurred 
before the date of such adjudication, shall be deemed 
to be debts provable under this A c t / ’

It will be seen that these words are very wide and 
in(il:ude all liabilities, present cff future, certain c>r 
contingent, to which the debtor is subject when he is 
adjudged an insolvent. The family firih was adju 
Gated insolvent and the members therecKf ^fere per-
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sonally liable at the time for the widow’ s maintenance. 
The property was not liable as there was no charge upan 
the estate. This may be done by decree of a Court or 
by agreement or by will but until it is done the widow  ̂
has only a claim to obtain a charge which may be de-

___  feated for various reasons—see in this connection para-
A ddtsow  J. graph 569 of Mulla's Hindu Law.

The argument on behalf of the appellant was that 
leave of the Insolvency Court was not necessary as the 
right of the widow to claim maintenance was a right 
aga,inst the estate and was thus distinguishable from 
the rights of creditors. This seems to me to beg the 
question; for she has only an inchoate right against the 
estate until the estate has been charged therewith. 
She may never attempt to get a* charge on the estate but 
be content with the payment of money to her by the 
members of the family. Unless there is a charge the 
family property is in no way liable for her maintenance. 
In fact without a charge, a widow’ s right is one of an 
indefinite character which is enforceable only like any 
other liability. Such authorities, therefore, as Maha- 
Tcma Knmmr y. E. F. Damd (1 ) and Eura v. Offieial 
Receiver of Amritsar (2) ar« not in point.

The learned counsel for the appellant put this in 
another way. He said that she did not claim through 
the insolvent and that her claim was for part of the 
ownership o f the property- She w'as not a secured 
creditor but wanted to be made a secured creditor. 
This argument appears to me to be against him and to 
imply that his client is at present, until a chai'ge is 
obtained, an unsecured creditor.

The learned counsd for the appellant also relied 
^  Lm on v : LMon- ^  held that future

(1) (1924) 46 All. 'l6. ~ ( 2 ) l m Q A r h ^ ^
(3) aS85) 15 Q. B. 1). 239. .
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■Weekly or montMy payments of alimony, payable by a 
husband by virtiie of an order of the Divorce Court, 
were not capable of valuation and w'ere not a debt or 
liability within the meaning of section 37 of the Bank
ruptcy Act, 1883-. The reasons for this decision Rve 
given at page 245 of the report as follows ;—

The power is given in consideration of the hus
band’s ability to pay, irrespectively of his having any 
realized property, and it is a power to make him pay 
out of his earnings by means of his OAvn personal 
exertions. That showte what this kind of aliniony was 
intended to be by the Legislature. A man’s personal 
earnings after his bankruptcy do not go to his creditors; 
he keeps them himself notwithstanding his bankruptcy. 
He is as well able to pay alimony of this kind after his 
bankruptcy as before.’ '

The case, however, of a widow in Hindu Law is 
totally different. She is not asking that money he paid 
to her out of personal earnings hut that the estate be 
charged. In the English case it w'as pointed out that 
the claim for alimony had to be met out of the personal 
•earnings of the person against whom the order was 
made and had nothing to do with his property- There 
is, therefore, no analogy between that case and the 
present case.

I also consider that a claim for maintenance or 
residence is capable of valuation as much as an annuity 
which is admittedly provable in insolvency . It follows 
that the widow’s right of residence and maintenance 
was a liability, present and future, to which the insol- 
Tent firm was subject when it was adjudicated insol
vent. The position of the widowy therefore, in this

■ respect is no higher than thatfo^ a creditor and it 
follows that she should have obtained the leave o f the 
Insolvency Court before hringing the present suit.

'"v: 02
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June 23.

For the reasons given I would dismiss the appeal 
with costs. 

The Court below will see that the Court-fees are- 
collected in the usual Â’ay. 

A gha H aid a r  J.—I agree.
A. N. C. 

A-ppeal dismissed.

R E  V I S I O N A L  C R I M 'I N A C  

Before Jai Lai J.
The c r o w n — Petitioner 

verstis
LAL SINGH AND OTHERS—Respondents,

Criminal Revision No> 915 of 1933.

A.sscs,?0'r—expressing h.is opinion in favouT of one of the 
accused durirtff the course of the trial—pro2'>er i)roGeM!Ur6 
under the circumstances—Criminal Proced.ure Code, Act Y  
of 1898, Section 561-A.

One of tlie Ihree Assessors was discoYered to he an active 
partisan of one ot the accused dnring the course of a trial \mdar 
Section 396 of the Indian Penal Code, when the evidence ol. 
21 witnesses for the prosecntion had been recorded.

Held, that the proper procedixre under the circumstances 
was to set aside the proceeding’s taken in the trial before the 
Sessions Judge and to direct him to hold a de novo trial of the 
aerased with the help of other assessors.

And, that the High Court had power to pass such an order 
inter alia under Section 561-A, Criminal Procedure Code.

Sessions Judge of Tmijofe y. Thiagaraja The/xmn {!), 
relied upon.

Case re'pofted i y  M r. G : S. M ongia, A d d itio m l  
Bessions Judge, Lahore, M s N o. t20 o f  12th June,. 
193S. '-■■■.■V.,'';:'

G arden-N oad, GovBrnmeirt A(ivocate and H azaha 
Singh; Special Public Prosecutor, for Petitioner.

(1) (1912) 13 Gr. L. J. 473.


